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Makes Deliberate Accusation-
at Hearing Before Com-

missioners

TESTIMONY STIRS
ENGINEERS ANGER

Latter Denies Calling Smith Un-

desirable But Admits So

ClaSsifying Brennan

The Accusation
I did not call upon Engineer

Commissioner Marrow because I
had been Informed by Mr

that he Major Morrow re-

garded me as a mlscblof maker
an undesirable citizen

Contractor Fred Smith

The Answer
XT Brannan Is a liar Pot

that in the Mor
row
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Speaking deliberately and with em-
phasis Major Morrow Engineer Com
missioner today characterized P J
Brennan a a liar asking that his
word be ntbodied In the record of the
hearing of the charges of favoritism
in the giving o District contracts

Major Morrows assertion was made
during the examination of Fred Smith-
a stockholder In the Deal Construc-
tion Company Referring to the pro
test made by the Beall company con-

cerning the award of a contract to the
Crantord Paving Company Mr Smith
after a recital of the alleged irregular
manner in which the bids were opened
by Charles Fernald then assistant en
gineer of highways said that the bid
of the Drew Construction Company
was received before noon of the day in
question and opened by Fernald who
gave as an excuse that he did not
know it was a proposal

The witness said that he was later
informed by Mr Drew that the bid was
sent in an envelope marked Proposal
tOT paring First ntnstt wUkft waa
Inclosed in a larger envelope addressed
to the District Commissioners It was
this contract which was awarded to
Cranford Paving Company which sub-

mitted a bid of 56 loss than the next
lowest competitor following an Inter
view between Fernald with
Cranford it is said

Called en West
Regarding a I did that the whole

transaction was Irregular said the v it
ness I called upon CommteelonevC West

inform him concerning the faots of
the Drew bid If necessary I can tell
why I did not consult the Engineer
Commissioner

Spit it out Mr Smith said Major
Morrow Lot us have the facts

I am not spitting anything out

answered Mr Smith but am here
Biiuply to teU what I know

Looking directly to Major Morrow
the witness continued-

I did not call upon the Engineer
Commissioner because I had been
Informed by Mr Brennan that he
Major Morrow regarded me as a

mischief maker and an undesirable
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citizen
Leaning forward In his chair and

pointing his finger at the witness
Major Morrow asked

Did Mr Brennan say thatl
Ho did replied Mr Smith
Then Mr Brennan is a liar said

Major Morrow Put that Jn the
record

Neither Mr Brennan or his attorney
Charles A Douglas took exception to
the remark of the Engineer Commis-
sion

The contractor merely glanced at his
counsel smiled and the examination-
of the witness was continued

Later in his testimony Mr Smith
said that the characterization of him-
self as a mischiefmaker and unde

Continued on Ninth Page

WEATHER REPORT
The western disturbance is now cen

tra over lower Michigan moving very
slowly northeastward A second dis-

turbance occupies the western plateau
region and is relatively
on both the Atlantic coast and Pacific
coast General rains have fallen over
quite a wide extent of territory as on
Sunday and Monday The rain area in
the last twenty pur hours Includes the
Gulf and South Atlantic States Ten
rssee Arkansas Kentucky the Ohio
middle and upper Mississippi
i

valley-
si the upper lake region
Rain is for tonight and

Wednesday in the lower lake region
New and portions of the Mid-

dle Atlantic States Important temper-
ature are not probable

Steamers departing today for Euro-
pean will have easterly
winds and cloudy weather to the Grand
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SUICIDE OR MURDER PUZZLEr 1

BERTHA VANDERBILT

Assistant Librarian of Princeton University Who Was Found Dead in Ran
taJl Ciaa1

New Jersey Officials Will
Hold Body of Bertha

Vanderbilt

PRINCETON N J If So much
doubt exists as to the cause of the death
of Bertha Vanderbilt the assistant li-

brarian of Princeton whose body was
found in Raritan canal yesterday that
her b dy will be held here until a
thorough examination of the mystery is
made Coroner Moke of Middlesex
county believes it a case of accidental
drowning Chief of PMice KilUll of
Princeton is firm in the opinion that
the girl met with foul play

discovery that the girl had a
sweetheart Milliman a student
at Renssaeler Polytechnic adde another

that of suicide although
Vanderbilt was apparently happy

Chief Kilfoils theory is that the dead
girl was the victim of some who
was jealous of Miiman There is a
sevore bruise on the dead girls fore-
head and bad bruises on both of her
cheeks Kilfoll says it is
for such bruises to have n inflicted
except by design

Arrangements had been made to send
the body to Tuesday morn-
Ing but tiro offcials have decided to hold
it a day or two longer in the hope that
the mystery of the girls death may-
be cleerd away

MYSTERY IN DEATH

OF GIRL LIBRARIAN
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Milliman Denies Rumor
That He Was EngagedT-

ROY N Y May If Charles Far
well Milliman denied today that he and
Mies Bertha Vanderbilt the victim of
the Princeton drowning were engaged

We were good friends he said but
no engagement had ever existed between
us I had not seen Bertha since short
time before Christmas The news

sad fate upset me completely
Milliman had a from Miss Van-

derbilt written on the day of her dis-
appearance In the letter she referred-
to the of the Renseaeler Poly-
technic commencement in Iune at which
time Milliman will graduated and
expressed the Intention of being present

rIGHT RIDERS SING

AS LARGE BARN BURNS

Couple Returning From Party

Forced to Witness Destruction-

of Property

LANCASTBR Ky May M Night-

riders burned a large barn on H G

farm In Ballard county today
FUn Randall and Miss Tate

young people of the neighborhood bad
been to a and met the band while
going home They were made to

the riders When they reached
the barn the young people say the
night riders kneeled and leader
prayed Then set tbe barn afire
Not a word wes spoken everything was
done by Blgnald When the barns

was assured they rode away
singing Nearor My God to Thee

Maddox ha sold hit tobacco to In-

dependents

Through Sleeping Cars to Cleveland

and Chicago via the Pennsylvania Rail
road Leave Washington at 546 p m
daily on the Chicago no ex-
tra fare Adv
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JCapt R P Hobson

Alabama Representative
Calls at White House for

ConferenceC-

apt Richmond Pearson Hanson
naval aide to the President on the fleer
of the House called on Mr Roosevelt
this morning immediately after his re-
turn from California and later an
nounced what Is rrded as the new
program of naval expansion for the next
session of Congress

Th country is with us on the de-
mand for four battleships at least two
to one declared Captain Hobson
There can be no doubt of that In the
mind of anybody who has had oppor-
tunity to see the evidences of public
opinion as I have done

We carried the first ditch this year in
getting two battleships authorized and
appropriated and a promUe of two next
session The next step will be to carry
the fight for four and then we wijl sec
about to build some ships or a type that
will make the Dreadnoughts obsolete
ships of tons We think that can
be don without materially increasing
the draft At a maximum draft of
twentynine feet we can construct a ship
of 30000 tons

Turbine Engine Plan

BIGGER NAVY PLAN

COUNTRYS

GOO

DEAND
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Captain Hobson said he understood
the question of introducing the turbine
engine in the two battleships for which
Congress is appropriating this year Is
in the discretion of the department He
assumed that the designers would
make plans and estimates and secure
proposals on both types and then de-
cide whether to use the turbine engines
or not

The turbine battleship lg coming
anyhow he declared As long ago
as im lecturing at Annapolis I told
them to get ready for the turbine be-
cause it was surely coming

It is matter pf congratulation that
one of the new ships is to be built In
the Government yard at Brooklyn We
ought to have three yards in which the
biggest ships could be constructed Isuppose there will be another construc
tion race between the Government yard
and whatever private establishment
gets the contract for one of these now
vessels and I think it will result in
the Government constructors giving an
excellent account of then Delves

Metcalf Follows Hobson
Captain Hobson followed in a few

moments by Secretary Metealf also
just back from the California pageant
hi honor of the fleet Pretty strenu-
ous he said Their idea of hospi-
tality out there is to give a man all
he wants and all he can hold But it
was great The fleet M In better
than when it left Hampton its
like any other new it is
better after it has been tried out and
has found itself

The Secretary confirmed the Impres-
sion of Captain Hobson that tur
bluer type of engines would be consid-
ered plans for the future

FACES OLD CHARGE-
For the alleged larceny of a watch

nearly two years ago Willltun TAibtnan
a negro wilt be arraigned In tae Po
lice Court tomorrow He was arrested

Detectives and Weedon
Tubman is alleged to have stolen a
watch front porter at

Hospital on July 6 1903 He
deneis the charge
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Cousin of President Castro
Dies in New York

Hotel

DRUGGIST ERRS
IN GIVING TONIC

Wife Critically 111 on Eve of Euro
pean Trip With Distin

Party

NEW YORK May tte er de Erase
coffee king of So th Ajneriea

a cousin and political ad-

viser of President Castro Venezuela
r l one of the most prominent Sean
ei in the south American republic

died of poison to the Victoria Hotel
Twentysixth street and Broadway to-
day

Sonora Guadeloup de Xraso the mU
Hcnalrei wife J in a critical condition
from a doss of the same and it
may be that she too will die

Although the police and Coroner Acri
tern believe V icuelan merchant
and hi wife swallowed atrophic gives
them by a druggist in mistake for a
tonic called sparta the members of
Senor de Erases party feared for a tire
the couPle were victims of a murcer
plot There is no evidence to bear out
this suspicion but until the drug clerk
from they got the poison can be
found th mystery will not be cleared

Senor de Kraao his wife and two
children Eduardo jr twenty and Eli
nore rice and a party of friends and
rlativs arrived in New York on May
12 having loft Venezuela hurriedly the
week previous because of tbe plague

In party besides the de Erases
were Senor de Erases sisterinlaw-
ienora Gertrude de Lopez de Cabbelle
Marceno Palaocler Dr Carlos Leon
former minister of education and a po-
litical exil front Venezuela Dr Pedro

a former engineer and forma member of cabinet and
Palaccios Raclas a cousin of Senor de
Erase

The par y had on Ute
steamship Victoria which sans

Europe on May n They expected
to go to France and from there to
Carlsbad where Senora de Erase was to
take th baths for rheumatism
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flBlDEHT PLANNING

Executive Apartments at Oyster
By Are Being Put in

Shape

Now that the dUe of adjournment ef
Congress is fixed for the last of this
week President Roosevelt is giving
some attention to kin vacation plan
While the exact date of hie departure
from Washington is not fixed it is
probable that it will be about June 30

Secretary Leob has already ordered
that preparations be made at Oyster
Bay for ala clerical force and a suite
of rooms in Moores Meek is being made
ready The Presidents estate at Saga
more Hill also is being put in readi-
ness for his arrival Noah Seaman the
superintendent of the place and his as-

sistants are hard at work The tennis
courts and stables are being repaired
and some alterations are being made in
the house It is probable that Mrs
Roosevelt and the children will go to

summer home before the President
finds it possible to get sway from Wash-
ington

Owing to the Presidential campaign
it is more than likely that visitors to
the Presidents home will be restricted
to those who have made arrangements
in advance Secretary be

visitor as will also several
others prominently connected with the
Republican

ANOTHER REVOLT
STARTS IN HOUSE

HIS SUMMER VAG AT I ON
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Republicans Will Fight Adjourn

ment Saturday Unless Anti

Injunction Bill Passes
On the very eve of the adjournment of

Congress the leaders of the House are
confronted with another rebellion

Mr of California
Mr Townsend of Michigan are circulat

a petition for the call of a Repub-
lican conference tomorrow night on the
question of an antiInjunction
bill

These men went to Speaker Cannon
yesterday afternoon and told him that
they try to prevent an adjourn-
ment Saturday Committee on
Judiciary reported an antiinjunction
billThe Speaker Informed them that he
would not a to any attempt-
to force a committee to act on a bill
He gave It as ils opinion that the prop
er course to follow would be for these
gentlemen to circulate a call for a con-
ference

This are doing as they hope to
have the conference vote to paas the bill
they tavor

MULATTO LOSES
HER DAMAGE SUIT

BOSTON May The Jury in the
breach of case
Prof Marcou formerly of Harvard Uni-
versity by Manley a mulatto
for 000 damages brought in a verdict-
in favor cf Prof Marcou

GOVERNMENT SUIT OPENS
NEW YORK May The Govern-

ments suit to annul the American To
bacco Companys charter on of

antitrust law

Ward and Noyea in the Federal circuit
court today
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DEFENDS STATE RIGHTSt II

by HaT E

SENATOR ROBERT L TAYLOR

Piddling Orator From Tennessee Who Made Hi Maiden Speech in the Senate
Today

lllUto ur1giT tog

Nebraskans Vote in Ala-

bama Grows Larger as Re
turns Are Received

BIRMINGHAM Ala Kay Mt Fuller
r tnrM rrotn tbe State of the

prunary bold Monday serve only
to Increase the majority which it was
apparent Monday afternoon that Bryan
had rolled up over John A Johnson
his opponent for the nomination for
President by the Denver convention

In nearly every county two tickets
were voted one for county officers and
the other for to Denver and
the State offices to be filled These
ticket of necessity were counted sep
arately and this caused great delay In

taaMation of the returns
North Alabama went overwhelmingly-

for Bryan while Johnsons greatest
strength was developed in the counties
in the southern portion of the State
Mobile Montgomery Coneeuh and
Clarke counties from the returns at
hand have gone for the Minnesota
man Bryans majority In the State it
is claimed by his friends will easily
reach 75000

Returns received up to noon today
make It clear that James J Mayfteld
of Tuscaloosa and R T Simpson of
Florence have been nominated for as-

sistant justices of the supreme court
with Blllbro Alston and Lusk following

BRYAN WINS STATE

BY 75000 MAJORITY

Demo-
cratIC
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¬

¬

¬

In the order named
John H Wallace of Huntsville has

been re nominated for State game and
fish warden over Peter R Mastic of
Montgomery by a large majority

Charles of Troy for presi-
dent of the Alabama railroad commis
Mon without opposition

For to the Denver
convention John W Tomllnson oC Bir-
mingham led the ticket The other
successful candidates are J Thomas
Heflin Henry D and Edward
W Booker Dr R M Cunningham of
Ensley made a gallant fight tut west
down in the Bryan wave

AGREEMENT REACHED

OMNIBUS BILL
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¬

Public Buildings Measure Comes

Up Ap

propriation of 32000000

The Senate Committee Public
Buildings and Grounds has reached an
agreement on the omnibus public build-
ings bill

Senator Scott of West Virginia made-
a skeleton report from the committee
this afternoon and announced that the
details of the bill as agreed to would
be reported tomorrow and that he
would then can the measure up for
consideration He announced further
that the bill would carry an increase
of about 9 0M 000 over the Houee bill

This will bring the total us to about
3200QO

Senator Scott explained that large
share of the Increase had been brought
about because the House had made no
provision for buildings and pound in
the and the Senate committee
had taken the position it waa neo sary
to provide them

He he hoped the Senate would
support the committee and the bill

appropriations for Govern-
ment in The de-
tails of the appropriation which will

out by the committee but are under-
stood to amount to about 2000000

Through Sleeping Car to St Louis

via Pennsylvania Railroad leaves Wash-
ington at S p m dally Ask B M
Newbold P A S E D 15th and G eta
Washington Adv
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Leaders of Congress Despair-
of Getting Bill

Through

As a of a flAw study of the
situation by the aa4 i euJxtth jojoe of
the Capttol It Is practically settled that
there wilt be no currency legislation en
acted at this session of Congress

The differences between the Aldrich
bill which passed the Senate and tbe
Vreeland roeamire which paused the
Mouse are so radical that the leaders
agree that In the short time remaining
before final adjournment it will be Im-
possible to induce either house to yield
despite the fact that the conferees
might be able to reach an agreement
between themselves

It can be stated on the highest
that the leaders now believe

financial legislation of any kind at this
session to be out of the question and
the whole matter will go over until next
winter-

A general conference of House Re-
publicans wil be held Wednesday night
to discuss legislation
Representatives Townsend Pollard and
NorrIs secured today the fifty
signatures to a petition for a confer-
ence

These antiInjunction leaders y they
wtil not unite with the Democrats to
secure legislation but will endeavor to
get they want through their own
party

FEMALE FINANCIER

CURRENCY REFORM

THOUGHT DOOMED
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ACCUSED OF FRAUD

Woman President of 10000000
Corporation Said to Be Second

Cassie

CHICAGO May IS Warrants oharg
ing the operation of a confidence game
here are out against Miss A L Skelly
a young woman president of the Ameri-
can Car Company Chicago con
cern capitalized at 10000000

Detective Morgan of the central sta-
tion is looking for the woman who it
is charged has exceeded even the fond-
est expectations of Mrs Casaie Chad

female financier Charges
were made against Miss follow
ing the preliminary hearing of John M

former of tne city
council and in the firm of Armstrong architects on the same
charge

Charles Joy president of the Holcomb
Automatic is one of
the alleged victims of the confidencegame Joy claims to have Jpst Sf009
to Armstrong for which he given
stock in the American Steel Caras collateral When he could not

dividends on title stock he
started an investigation

WEDDING OPPOSED
HE KILLS FATHER-

Son of Big Wholesale Druggist
Then Commits Suicide as

Clerks Looked On
NEW YORK May mGeorge ESterry Junior member of the big

drug exporting house of Weaver
at Pine street was shot and

killed by his son James W Sterry in
the formers office today The son then
shot and killed himself

Young Sterry had had a long standing
dispute father over a young
woman he was bent on marrying The
elder Sterry opposed the match bitterly
and today son entered his
office to bring the matter to an issue

The twenty employee of the drug
house were at the sound
of the shots They rushed into the office
of the elder Sterry only to find father
and dead on the floor
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Popular Tennessee Orator
Discusses State Rights

and the Tariff

HIS MAIDEN TALK
IN UPPER HOUSE

Applauded by Crowds in Galleries

and Members of

Parties-

I cannot understand Ute consistency
of battling for the perpetuated of a
tariff ey tem which has created the
stupenslous problems that dance like

I the wild terror of the storm on the
horizon of our future and then regaling
Congress with lurid messages denounc-
ing the storm

Piddling Bob Taylor as eloquent
and a picturesque as when ha stumfa
Tennessee with his fiddle M a candi-
date for governor made his debut in
the Senate today and paid respects
to his colleagues on the other side
of the chamber and President Roosevelt-
in a speech that entertained for an
hour and half and that will entertain
longer as campaign material

Questions leo Republicans
The question for you the other

side of the chamber to settle is Are
you going to put his reform policies in
your platform at Chicago If you axe
why dont you indorse Bryah and be
done with it If you are not you will
repudiate your President said Senator
Taylor as he drove home one of his

BOB TAYLOR SPEAKS

IN SENATE TODAY
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most telling shots
Heretofore Senator Taylor has kept

quiet as per Senatorial tradition and
as is thought to behoove a new mem-
ber He has introduced but few bills
and these mainly of local character

But Mewing the rapidly approaching-
end of the session and with the suc
ceeding campaign in sight Senator Tay-
lor apparently to let his col-
leagues and see the light
that was in him He was heard with
close attention and many of his sallies
provoked laughter on both sides of the
chamber

Claiming that all power not expressly
conferred upon the Govern
ment te reserved to the States he said

But in these imperial days when cou
contested wealth is under

dome of capitol and centralized
power U i Whit House

can be expected but
encroachment of the Federal

upon the reserved rights of the
States HOW can the equilibrium be
preserved under the reign of a big

a of gold
Policies Dictated

Are not concentrated wealth and cen-

tralized power dictating the policies of
the party in power and controlling the
legislation of Congress-

I cannot understand the consistency-
of clubbing the trust over the head and
at the same time fighting for tariff
the mother of the trust

I would not reflect upon the Chief
Executive of the nation On the con
trary I would praise him for the noble
things he has done during his incum-
bency chief of which was turning on
the light and revealing the enormity of
the crimes his party has committed

But our peerless President reached
the limit an the but re-
form of all the Democratic

of the past and planted
squarely upon them

there ever a grander spectacle
of coup detat than this in the history
of American politIes

As I understand our Constitution alt
powers not expressly conferred on the
General Government are reserved to the
States But when wealth is entrenched
at the Capitol and centralized power is
enthroned at the White Houee what

of us How can the balance of
power be preserved under the reign o
the Big Stick and the bag of gold
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Senator Taylor paid an eloquent trib-
ute to Senator Teller of Colorado from
whom he quoted a remark in a recent
speech that there had never been a time
when the relation of the States and the
General Government was so critical as
it is today

Already continued Senator Taylor
the figure of a man on horseback is still

silhouetted against the horizon at the
other t nd of Avenue Prominent a
was General Grants accession to power
the utmost menace at that time was
modest compared to the things which
centralised power is realizing in our day
Andrew Johnson was impeached for al-

leged usurpations of power which today
would be as highly conserva-
tive The army of centralization is mov-
ing to a position in the twilight zone
ready for a final attach on the States
whose light even TOW twinkles but
faintly as stars compared with over
powering effulgence of th great central
luninary

It appears now that that judicial
by injunction-

is to be reenforced by the equally non
proposition of Government by in-

terpretation latter proposition hat
been less a personage
than our distinguished Secretary of
State who has told us if the States
tall to perform their duties means will
be found to their powers Jnto
the possession of the Federal Govern
ment

Power of Roeeereit
Quoting Roosevelts messages on the

dangers of concentrated wealth Senator
Taylor said-

I wish to introduce another witness
in whose presence Wall Street trembles
and Ananias falls dead at his feet the
man of destiny the Napoleon of the
Western It is true he does
not makd the frontiers of kingdoms os-
cillate on the map but he is the peer-
less liontamer of modern times-

I have heard his words crack like a
bullwhip about the ears of friends
on the other side of this chamber and
the lions crouched as It ready to spring

but they sprang not their
master and him yet

But sometimes they have been de-
fiant and raised their manes for battle-
I have seen them lift their paws and
make a at the American navy
and slap two battleships out of an ap
propriation bill I have seen them
the sores a whole battalion of col-
ored troops I mean figurative speak-
ing and then in of the wrath of
the Ethiopian at the next election slip

from investigation of the
Brownsville murders leaving the negro
la the woodpile
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